New Jersey Emergency Nurses Association

NURSING EDUCATION AWARD

This award recognizes a nurse who has made significant contributions to the education of
colleagues, nursing students, EMS personnel, patients, families or the community through the
publication of articles, formal or informal courses, or the development of a specific emergency
nursing program or curriculum.
Requirements:




Nominee must be an ENA member
2 narrative statements written by 2 different people, one must be an ENA member.
CV summary of Nominee using method described

Narrative statement criteria:





Statements should not include the nominee’s name
Specific examples should be included as to how the nominee meets each of the three
criteria
Avoid general statements
Narrative statements for each criterion are limited to a maximum of 200 words; approximately
1300 characters

Criterion 1: Description of how the nominee: demonstrates education competence as a mentor,
preceptor, resource or instructor in programs for emergency nurses, EMS teams or other health
care professionals. OR developed or implemented educational programs, especially those that
are innovative in nature, for nursing students and/or patients and their families.
Criterion 2: A summary of the specific situations where the nominee has demonstrated nursing
expertise through publications or significant educational projects.
Criterion 3: Description of how the nominee participated in the development or
implementation of educational programs related to the specialty of emergency care.
Nominee CV Summary method
Education: degree type, year obtained, name of school, city, state for each degree
Employment: Time frame (list years), name of institution, job title for each employment
Licensure: licensure type and years valid for each licensure
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Certification: Certification type and years valid for each certification
Fellowship: Fellowship type and year inducted for each fellowship
ENA membership participation – current and previous: Role and year(s) for each type of
participation (committee, work group, council, faculty, officer, etc.)
Publication (limit to last five publications): name of publication, year published, title of article
for each publication
Professional presentation (limit to last three presentations): Year presented, topic, city, state,
event for each professional presentation
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